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Legalized pot poised
to transform region

Barack Obama
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Dems cheer actions,
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president being spiteful
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Sarah Freidt of Santa Rosa looks at the display of the hundreds of entries in the Emerald Cup on Dec. 10 at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds in
Santa Rosa. Rolling Stone magazine has dubbed the annual event “the Academy Awards of the cannabis industry.”

Industry set for takeoff after Proposition 64, but still much to sort out
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

C

alifornia was not first this time, but
with a clear majority at the ballot
box, Golden State voters in November opted to join the lead wave of states
that have legalized recreational marijuana,
setting in motion fundamental change for
the growing cannabis industry that is likely
to transform Sonoma County and the North
Coast.
The approval of Proposition 64 — favored
by 59 percent of Sonoma County voters and
57 percent statewide — punctuated a year
marked by the clear emergence of cannabis
commerce as a local economic force and
industry advocates as key players in the
contentious discussions shaping regulation
of the once-illicit trade.
“It’s been a fantastic year of transformation and transition,” said Craig Litwin, a
Sebastopol consultant to cannabis organizations. The industry is already worth billions
of dollars, and Litwin said the California
mandate reflects the drug’s wider acceptance, part of what he contends is a global
shift in attitude.
Most people now “see marijuana as a substance they are comfortable with,” he said.
In Sonoma County, though, that point
appears unsettled, as residents and local
governments grappled with the industry’s
emergence this year in contradictory ways.
Two months before Santa Rosa opened a
wide swath of the city to cannabis processors, police officers helped shut the state’s
largest legal cannabis manufacturing
operation over a series of code violations.
The firm, CannaCraft, operating out of a
nondescript Circadian Way business park,
re-opened last month with the city’s bless-
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Chemists Troy Baker and Ross Mohs, rear, review samples for accuracy as they prepare
cannabis potency samples for analysis at Pure Analytics in Santa Rosa on Oct. 27.
ing just as a widening field of entrepreneurs
eye Sonoma County — located between the
famed Emerald Triangle growing region
and millions of potential Bay Area customers — as an ideal place to set up shop as a
cannabis business.
Yet the county, in a closely-watched vote
last month by the Board of Supervisors,
banned commercial cultivation of medical
marijuana on rural parcels, siding with residents who said such activity despoiled their
neighborhoods. The county’s nine cities
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WASHINGTON — Only two
days after the election, President Barack Obama sat by President-elect Donald Trump’s side
in the Oval Office and declared
that the No. 1 priority in his last
days in the White House would
be ensuring a smooth transition
of power.
What Obama did not say was
that he also intended to set up
as many policy and ideological
roadblocks as possible before
Trump takes his oath of office
on Jan. 20.
With less than three weeks
before the Obama White House
is history, making way for a new
administration with radically
different priorities, the president is using every power at his
disposal to cement his legacy
and establish his priorities as
the law of the land.
He has banned oil drilling off
the Atlantic coast, established
new
environmental
monuments, protected funding for
Planned Parenthood clinics, ordered the transfer of detainees
from Guantánamo Bay, criticized Israeli settlements and
punished Russia for interfering
in the recent elections through
cyberattacks.
The next president may be
able to roll back some, or even
most, of those actions, a point
that Obama’s top aides concede.
But every step the president
takes requires Trump to overcome one more legislative or
procedural hurdle as he seeks to
change direction in Washington.
Obama is continuing to fill the
ranks of the government with
his own appointees; since Election Day, he has named 103 people to senior Civil Service jobs,
boards, key commissions and
oversight panels, including the
National Council on Disability,
the Amtrak board of directors,
the Holocaust Memorial Council and the boards of visitors at
military academies.
He is also pushing ahead with
his goal of freeing nonviolent
drug offenders from federal
prisons. In the last few weeks,
he has commuted the sentences
of 232 federal inmates and pardoned 78 others. On Wednesday,
he will meet with Democratic
lawmakers to discuss ways to
protect the Affordable Care Act
from efforts by Trump and Re-
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Grab a crystal ball: North Bay prediction quiz
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

When was the last time you
looked into the future?
It’s not easy to do, and it’s
obviously unpredictable.
But you may have heretofore
unknown talents as the prophet
of Petaluma or the soothsayer
of Santa Rosa.
The moniker of Cloverdale
clairvoyant or Sonoma seer
may await you.
So here’s your chance, in the
form of the Press Democrat’s
Fearless Forecast.
This uncertain speculation
costs nothing except a willing-

ness to guess the answers of 20
multiple choice and true/false
questions.
One submission will be
selected at random to win a $100
gift card.
But you must follow the
rules:
Anyone is eligible except
employees and family members
of Sonoma Media Investments
(owner of The Press Democrat)
and its sister publications.
One submission per person.
Illegible submissions will not
be counted.
All questions must be answered.

The full questionnaire must
be returned.
Mailed entries must be postmarked by Jan. 31, 2017, and
sent to Fearless Forecast, c/o
Press Democrat, 427 Mendocino
Ave., Santa Rosa 95401. Be sure
to use correct postage.
You can also drop entries off
in person at the Press Democrat’s front desk at 427 Mendocino Ave.
You can also enter online at
pressdemocrat.com by filling
out the questions and clicking
the “submit” button.
Each entry must include
your name, address and phone

number.
All decisions are final. The
winner will be identified on
Dec. 31, 2017.
1) When will passenger
service on trains operated by
the Sonoma Marin Area Rail
Transit Authority begin?
a) April
b) May
c) June
d) none of the above
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2) True/False: Sonoma
County District Attorney Jill
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